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INTRODUCTION 

The Benedum Field is situated in east-central Upton 

County and west central Reagen County on the county line. 

It is ten miles northeast of Rankin and northwest of the 

Big Lake Field (Fig. 1) • Geolorsicelly, the Benedum Field 

is situated in the Midland basin, e. part of the Penn ian 

basin of ~est Texas. It covers about twenty-five squbre 

miles and is served by a county road and a Santa Fe rail

roed line. The maximum relief over the immediote area is 

about seventy-five feet and the drainage is to the south. 

The average elevation is 2690 feet above sea level. 

The objects of the writer are to investigate the sub

surface geology, and certain developement practices pertain

ing to the recovery or oil and gas in the Benedum Field. 

The Denedum Field wes chosen as the subject of this thesis 

because of the interesting geological aspects involved, its 

recent discovery, and its fascinating history. 

The investigation carried on in preparation for the 

wr1tting of this report on the Benedum field consisted of 

collectlng data from numerous sources over a period of a 

few months. Data concerning the depth to the top of numer

ous geological units were obtained f'rom oil companies in 

L~idlend, Texas, and from the files or the oil editor of The 

]"ort Vtorth Ste.r-~relegram. !;Ieny 1 tems of completion de ta were 
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obtained from these sources also. 

vv·ell cuttings of the Republic Natural Gas co. /11-E-A 

Rose H. Barnett end the Hiawatha Oil co. #1 L.T. and c. 

Clark wells were available, but only the samples of the 

former were described and logged in detail. The samples 

3 

or the Hiawatha well were only spot checked. The well cut

tings were studied under a low power binocular microscope 

with a ma~n1f1cat1on of lOX and 30X. A sixty watt light 

bulb was used for illumination. A ten percent solution of 

com.~r;ercial hydrochloric acid was used to test fragments of 

rock for effervescence. Host of the samples were examined 

in a dry condition but when necessary they were observed 

after wetting v..ith water rnd removal or the finely divided 

p&rticles by decantation. Samples of this well were taken 

every ten feet except in the lower limits where five foot 

samples v;ere taken. 'rhe samples of the first 400 feet of 

the section penetrated by the drill were not taken. The 

total depth of the Republic N£tional Gas Co. # I-E-L Rosa 

H. Barnett well is 12,025 feet. .Electrical end lithologic 

logs of this well are included in this report (Fig. 2). 

Correlation between the wells was done chiefly by use 

of electrical logs. Various geologists were not in com

plete agreement as to where certain tops in well cuttings 

were to be called. ~·or this reason the points most often 

agreed upon were used ~nd carried across as accurately as 







· possible·- on the electrical lo,;a. The points thus chosen 

were used in preparing all maps and cross-sections for this 

·report. The cross-sections were constructed with an exag

gerated vertical scale in order to give a clearer concept 

of the structure. 

Intor.mation and data necessary for preparing this re-
I 

: port were generously supplied by numerous oil companies in 

Midland, 'rexaa. Various maps contained herein were cr1t1-
• 

cized by Mr. Russel-Conkling, chief geologist ot the Ply

mouth 011 Company in Midland. Also, he was most generous 

1n furnishing an excellent base map and other pertinent 

<;·\\·.)~~~ data. Well cuttings were obtained trom the Shell, Repub-
' lie Natural Gas, and Hiawatha Oil Companies. Mr. c. w. 

Turner was helpful in answering many ot my questions, es-

. j. peo1ally those concerning the Spre.berry pay. Mr. v. c. 

Maley or the Humble Oil end Refining Company hes made core 

analysis results ot two wells available to me. Also I 

wish to express my thanks to Mr. J~hn Sparks, oil editor 

, ot !a! ~ort Worth star-Telegram, for making oil well data 

cards available for m:r use and to the Biology Department 

ot Texas Christian University tor use of ita equipment end 

laborator,y tac111t1ea during the summer ot lg5o. I wish 

.. ·. i. eepeciallJ to thank Mr. Allen Watts ot the Mid-Continent 

' Oil Corporation tor his concern in helping me choose the 
I 
' i Benedum Field as the subject for thia thesis. 
L __ _ 

• 
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I am gratetiil to ·nr··;· Me.ym.ond s. Sidwell, Dean William 
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B. Gates, Dr. Grayson E. Meade, and Dr. Richard A. stud

ihalter tor their helptul cr1t1o1am. 
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!iiSTORY 

In the middle 1930's the Emch Oil Companr of San An-
' 

! gelo drilled some shallow wells in the present Benedum 

.. l Field area. One 1s s1 tuated on the southern flank ot the 

: field and another on the eastern tlank. Both of these 

wells were drilled to a depth ot about 3700 teet, tar too 

. ''. 

,, 
.. shallow to reach the Pem.ian and pre-llermian pBy zones. 

A seismograph map on the EllenbuX8er had supposedly 

· j been circulated in West ,.rexas for a number ot years, but 

tor tour reasons the vell was not drilled: first, the gr~at 
I 

j depth to the Ellenburger; second, little knowledge ot what 

' might be encountered 1n the deeper part ot the Midland 

basin; third, the high cost ot drilling and, fourth, the 

low price ot oil on the market at that time. Later, in

creased prices ot o11 due to the war provided an incentive 

e.nd in May, 1941, spudding began. 1 

The Plymouth Oil Company drilled the #1 D. L. Alford 

well to 10,000 teet in tiYe months. The ~ext 385 teet took 

seven months or drilling, as heaving shales caused much 

trouble. Chert was encountered and the drill bits either 

wore out or twisted ott wi'h very little hole being made. 

The well was then shut down. 

1 Cbarlee .MUl'J>h7, Life, XXIV (February 16, 1948) 
p. 52. 



In July, 1945, the r-Tumble Oil and 1\efining Company 

drilled e hole three miles northwest of the #1 D. L. Al

ford site that reached to a depth of 10,774 feet but wss 

also stopped by chert. Some oil was recovered higher up 

the section but its production was unprofitable and the 

Humble Oil and Hefin1ng Company abandoned the hole. 2 

7 

'l'he Slick-Urschel Oil Company, after e financial deal 

with the .Plymouth Oil Company and Yr. Fred 'turner of Mid

land, took over the #1 D. 1. Alford well. In June, 1947, 

the well was ''plugged back" to 8400 feet. A window was cut 

in the side and a "whip stock" went out of it at a seven 

degree angle. Better and harder tools cut through the 

chert and heavier, more stable muds sealed off the heaving 

shales. 3 The well was re-completed at 12,021 feet, then 

plugged back to 12,011 feet for discovery. Production came 

from the Ellenburger formation at the rate of 880 barrels 

of fifty-six gravity oil in twenty-four hours thru a 3/8 

inch choke. 

Since the :Zllenburger discovery, five ~f2ore pay zones 

have opened in the Benedum Field; however, not :-..11 of these 

hr.ve been of great importance commercially. 4 The Fred Tur

ner Jr. and J. J;;. Hewgley formerly Tiurnble //1 Rosa H. Bar-

2 This well was later re-completed for deeper pay. 
3 l'.~Urphy, ~· Cit. , p. 56. 
4 'Jnly the tllenburp.:er, Fusselman, a.nd Pennslyvaniun 

poys will be discussed in detail in this paper. 
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nett well opened the Strawn pay on September 20, 1946. The 

pay zone was topped at 9980 teet and produced 747 barrels 

:or oil Pe.r day thru a 7/l& inch choke. Sixteen days later 

the Silurian (Fusselman) pay was opened by the Republic 

Natural Gas Company Il-E-A Rosa H. Bernett well. It came 

: in w1 th a 457 barrel per day production thru a 1/2 inch 
I 

,. 
II' ,_ 

:choke trom 11,242 teet after plugging back tram 12,036 feet. 

:Atter drilling to 12,354 teet, the Plymouth 011 Company 

;11-2 w. H. Dixon was plugged back to 7430 feet where it 

:produced 18.5 barrels or oil in twenty-tour hours trom the 

1 Woltcamp. This well was brought in on January 20, 1949. 

On Februr=ry 8, 1949, the Plymouth Oil Company /11 J. S. 

-Elliott well (was l-46 Artiaee Elliot) discovered the Bend 

pay. On a twenty-tour hour test the well brought in 257 

barrels ot oil thru a 1/2 inch choke from a depth ot 10,584 

lreet. The latest discovery or a new pay zone was made 1n 

' 1950 when the Republic Natural Gas #2-B Rosa H. Barnett 

well yielded thirt7-three barrels ot oil trom the Spray

berry sand (Permian) on a twenty-tour hour test. 

The Benedum Field was disdO?ere6 ~~ the worst part 

ot the oil shortage and was initially credited with a 1002 

toot oil column, which proved la~er to be only 480 teet. 

I Newspapers and magazines played it up as practically an

other East Texas Field. Although the Benedum Field did not 

1l1n up to earl7 expeo\ations, its numerous pay zones yield 

. ~ 
,, 
··. 

• 



sutt1c1ent oil and gas to rete it as a major reserve. 5 To 

date ~ore then sixty wells have been drilled and others are 

in the mak1Dg. A large number of the wells have been com-

plated dually. 

5 Charles Deegen, "What Became of Benedum Field?," 
l_ 011 and ~~~~mal, XIVII, XLIX, (April, 1949}. p. 183. 
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~TBATIGRAPRY 

I 
The stratigraphy and li tholog1e descriptions given here ·· 

.:~:~. 

were derived from correlation by electric logs and from 

well cuttings mentioned previouslr. Other than a tew iao

~ lated fragments ot brachiopod tests, no fossils were en-, 

countered. The stratigraphy presented here is intended to 

correlate closely with that given b7 King,& the papers ot 

, the West Texas-New Mexico S)'Dlpoa1um 1 
1 ~tnd the Weet Texas 

Geological society's committee on strat1graphy,8 and is as 

follows: 

Cretaceous syat.

Co.manche series 

Fredericksburg group 

Tr1ass1,2, system 

Dockum group 

Chinle formation 
sante Rosa !ormation 
Tecovas to~at1on 

. 6 Philip B. King, Geolgs? £!!!! southern Guadalupe 
Mountains, Texas, u.s.G.a. Pro essionel Paper No. 215, 

• {Washington: CJovernment Printing Office, 1948), p. 101. 
• '1 R. K. DeFord and E. R. Lloyd, "West Texas-New ue:x-
1co symposium: Part II," Bulletin ot the American Associa
tion ot the Petroleum Geologists, Xfvr;-IV (April, 1§421. 

lpp. 5'!!-'11!. 
8 Stratigraphic Problema Committee, East-West Cross 

Section ThroPch southern Permiap Baa1:Jl ot West Texas, West 
Texas 6eolog cal soclet7 (Sepieaber, ig4V). 

I 
L_._ 



Permian system 

Ochoa series 

Dewey Leke for.;:r.;.::, tion 
Rustler formation 
SalbdO formation 

Gucdalupe series 

~~hi tehorse group 

ran sill formation 
Yates fonnation 
Seven Rivers formation 
C,ueen formation 
Grayburg formation 

Leonard series 

San Andres fonnation 
- - - - - - - ~ - - -
Clear Fork for.mation 

Wichita-Albany group 

Sprayberry sandstone member 

V/olfcamp series 

Pennsylvanian system 

Strawn group 

Bend group 

Eississippian system 

Devonian system 

Hunton ~roup 

Silurian system 

ffUsselman formation 

Ordovician system 

,.,·on toy a format ion 

11 



Simpson group 

Waddel formation 
Joins fonna tion 

Ellenburger group 

The lithologic characteristics of the stratigraphic 

section are as follows: 

Fredericksburg.--Well cuttings of this surface group 

were not taken; however, in the Todd ¥ield the Fredericks

burg section is 400 to 500 teet thick. A smaller section 

is present in the Benedwn. ~·1 eld. The sed 1m en t s are white 

and iron stained sandstones that represent a marginal 

facies. 

T'RI.t.SSIC 

12 

Dockum.--This group, which is 800 to 1000 feet thick, 

is divided into the Chinle, Santa Rosa, and Tecovas for

mations. These beds are unconformable to both the Cretace-

ous sediments above and to the Permian beds below. They 

are _composed of red, calcareous, Lhica ceous clays w 1 th traces 

of green end gray clay. The sand is sub-angul:.r to round 

and is red (iron stained) and clear. rr'here are traces of 

white and black chert with some aggregates of mica and gyp-

sum. The Dockum beds are continental deposits. 

PE'R ~-·,., t·· .l'l.i.l.t '-!'~ 
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Moat or the Permian age rocks are represented in the 

Benedum. Field area; however, lower Wolfcamp and some upper 

Leonard rocks are not present. Of the Guadalupe series, 

most of the pre-Grayburg beds are ::uissing as is probably 

some or the lower Grayburg itself. A hiatus exists trom 

the upper Tansill formation, upward into the Ochoa series. 

The Ochoa series is represented by the up,t)er part of the 

Salado formation, most of the Rustler .formation, and the 

lower Dewey Lake depos1 ts. The l)ermian beds are unconform

ably overlain by 'l'riassic beds and unconformably overlie 

Pennsylvanian a~e sediments. 

Ochoa.--This series is about 800 teet thick, but none 

of the formations of this series are represented by their 

entire section. The Rustler formation is easily recognized 

by its anhydrite. At the top, the anhydrite is somewhat 

fibrous, but rapidly becomes massive down section. It is 

red in the upper part and red and white near the base. Reo 

micaceous shales are at the top, becoming red and maroon 

at the base. Sub-angular and rounded, frosted sand grains 

are present throughout and are abundant at certain levels. 

The Dewey Lake formation above is made up of red and grey 

shales, some of which contain much mice. There are traces 

of red r~nd green shales. l'he Sale.do, bottom most formation 

of the Ochoa series, is composed mainly of salt which is 

usually clear, but occasionally stained red, especially at 



the base. 'rrnces of red, maroon and white ca.lcareous clay, 

and o trace of chert, are present. 

nuedelup_,e .--.trormations of the Whitehorse group meke 

up this series and they have a total thickness of about 

14 

2000 feet. The Tans111 formation is represented by anhy

drite and red stained salt, separated from the overlying 

Svlado sclt by red rnd white calcareous shales. The contact 

above is unconformable. The Yates formation is made up of 

anhydrite, red, green, and white calcareous shcles, and 

many frosted quartz grains. There is a send member about 

100 te~~t from the top. Near the top salt is present. lva-

porites of anhydrite and salt, that are red ne&r the base, 

make up most of the seven Rivers formation. Shales present 

are predominately red end green and have a salty taste. In 

the ul~per part, the anhydrite occurs as thin slabs. It is 

white toward the lower levels, where its texture 1s fine 

grained. The base of the c:.ueen :forme.tion is dolomite, pro

bably representing the Yoakum dolomite. 9 It is white, gray, 

and coarsely crystaline. Shale and anhydrite is also pre

sent, along with traces of carbonaceous :na tter and minute 

quartz crystals. Upward, it ~r~des into salt, ~hich is 

overlain by anhydrite. 'l'he lower part of this anhydrite 

9 .stratigrephic Problems Committee, East-West Cross 
section Through Southern Penn1an Besin £.!:.west Texas, West 
Tex~s ~eolo~ical Society, (September, 1949), p. 23. 
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contains vugs, probably becbuse of solution. Near the top, 

varying amounts or salt, red-salty shele, white calcareous 

shale, and green shales are found. ~·rosted quartz grains, 

!"luorite crystals, calcareous cemented aggre~ates of anhy

drite and clf.;y, elonp- with numerous tr0ces of c£rbonaceous 

matter, are found in the upper part of the c;ueen formation 

also. The Greyburg consists of gray tnd brown dolomite 

with well developed dolomite crystals. Some red and white 

anhydrite and .seams of red micaceous shales are present. 

An unconfo~ity of considerable extent exists betwe~n this 

forms.tion &nd underlying beds of the Leonard series. 

Leonard.--The san Andres forme:tion reaches a thick

ness of about 3800 feet, and it is composed of limestone 

throu~hout. Near the base it is rather sandy, some of the 

sands being green and possibly glauconitic. Here, the 

limestone is black, gray, and brown. It is micaceous, vu

guler or oolitic and develops excellent porosity. 'l'he 

middle part hes the same general characteristics, but tra

ces of black, brown, and white chert are present, along 

with some pyrite, small quartz crystals and fragments of 

massive cuartz that are milky and red. The upper part of 

this formation has much porosity because of its oolitic 

nature. It is gray, white, sandy, and at some levels fine

ly crystalline. Traces of mica, rusty (iron stained) 

chert, end fragments or sassive quertz are also present. 
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"l'he upper part or the Clear :rork torma t1on 1a composed of 

black, micaceous, and aend7 carbonaceous sheles. some black, 
! 

brown, and white ool1t1o ltmeetonea are present. There are 

1 
traces ot prr1 te and amokr chert. The lower Clear-J'ork is 

made up at black and green shales that are aand7, calcare

ous, and m1oaoeoua. Traces ot limestone, dolomite, chert 

and pyrite are also pre sen•. The W1ch1 ta-Albany group is 

made up ot Taryin« amounts ot black end gray shales, and 
! 

brown, black, and white crystalline, tine grained limestone.j 

Traces or white oher~ and rose quartz are round in the upper 
1 

I 

par,. There are traces ot sand below, and i' becomes in- I 
creaa1ns11 aand7 near the base. The SPrayberry sandstone 

member, ot the Leonard series, is made up ot calcareous 

cemented sands that are white to gray in color, depending 

upon the amount ot carbonaceous matter or shale present. 

Woltcamp.--The Woltcamp is made up ot shales, lime

stones, and sand, and it is about 2450 teet thick. Shales 

predominate, but limestone increaaes in abundance and the 

send plays out toward the base. The shales are black, gray, 

greyish-green, splintery, and contain minute particles ot 
,t ,, 
mica. The limestones are predominately white and brown 

with some gray and black. In the upper part ot the seotion 

the limestones are tine grained and dense, but lower in the 

section •he7 become mediua grained to tine cryatalline end 

ool1,1o. Traces or pyr1\e persist throughout. 



PENNSYLV/,.NIAN 

Strawn.--These beds are represented by some black and 

gray calcareous shales that are 150 to 200 feet thick, but 

the predominate Lnteriol is a limestone that is black 
' 

brown, gray, or white. It is sandy, oolitic ~nd cherty 

near the base. The porosity is well developed. 

Bend.-- The Bend is COD1posed of 150 to 20~J feet of 

shales and limestones with the limestones predominating. 

The limestone is black to brown, and sandy. It is crystal

line near the top and oolitic towards the base. The shale 

is black to ~ray, and is splintery neLr the middle of the 

section. Traces or pyrite and white &nd smoky chert pre

vail throughout the formation. 

MISSISSIPPI.A.N 

The Mississippian rocks are mostly black, micaceous, 

splintery shales are about 300 feet thick. Varying amounts 

of limestone are in the upper part but decrease to minor 

amounts toward the base. The limestones are mostly brown 

and black (carbonaceous). They are finely crystalline at 

the top and sandy near the base and middle. 

DEVONIAN 

17 

Beds of smoky ond white chert are present in the middle 

and toward the base of the Devonian section, but fragments 

ere present throughout the section. rhe entire section is 



about 300 feet thick. Brown and white crystalline lime

stone predominates above and below the main chert beds, 

together with minor amounts of black, splintery she.le. 

:rraces of pyrite are present throughout. ;rhe Devonian 

samples here belong to the ;runton group. 

SILURIAN 

The Fusselman formation sediments are gray and white, 

fine crystalline limestones that contain bits of pyrite. 

Traces of black, splintery, bentonitic shales ere present. 

A "mid-Silurian shale" is above the liUsselman and it too is 

mostly limestone but has much black and gray shale. White 

and smoky chert is rather abundant and traces ot pyrite are 

present. The Silurian section is about 300 feet thick. 

0 RDO VIC I A ... T\1 

I'he : ... rontoye. formation is represented by a small sect

ion or soft, chalky, white limestone. Also, there are 

traces of smoky chert And shale. 

Simpson.--The entire :.Jimpson group is about 300 feet 

thick. The upper pert of the Simpson is nC:tde up of gray 

and white, fine grained and crystalline limestones with 

black, splintery, bentonitic shales. ~reen1sh dolomite, e 

trace of smoky chert vnd pyrite appec::r in the lower pert 

of the E3impson group. The Y/addell forma t1on is mostly 

white and gray, sandy limestone. In the middle portion it 

18 
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becomes very shaley and sandy. The sand grains are clear 

and are held together by calcareous cement. The Joins for

metion is also mostly limestone but has ~uch less send and 

sllele than the overlying ·r~eddell. forme tion. The shale is all 

black but the limestone varies in color from black to white 

and is somewhat crystalline. The sand gr&ins ere clear, 

but in cemented rr.eases appeAr white end gray. The Simpson 

rroup is about 300 feet thick. 

'B~llenburger.--The pert of the .Fllenbur.P:er r:roup pene

trated is predominately dolomite. It is mostly brown and 

white with some ~ray and a trace of ~reen included. In the 

upper und lov.;er parts of the section drilled, there was much 

chert thetis mostly white !nd tan in color with some of it 

smoky. Some buff colored calcareous cley and black shales 

also persist throughout the section. 'rhe dolom1 te veriea 

from fine to coarse crystalline. 
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STRUc·ruRE 

Reg1onal.--The Benedum Field is situated in the cent

ral pert of the South Midland basin. This basin is more 

commonly known today es the Black Shale basin because ot 

its tremendous black shale section, but it has also been 

referred to as the main Permian Salt.Besin.lO The Midland 

basin trends in a North-Northwest direction end is flanked 

on the east by the Eastern shelf ot the Permian basin and 

on the west by the central Basin Platform. To the north

west, the Midland Basin extends as far as Terry and Lynn 

Counties, Texas, and to the southeast to Crockett and sut

ton Counties, Texas. The relation of the Midland basin to 

other maJor features o£ the Permian basin is given by Page 

and Adama11 as tollows:l2 

The three major features in the South Permian 
basin are Delaware and Midland Basins and the Cen
tral Basin Platform. The lateral baaine were neg
ative elements in which almost continuous subsid
ence and sed~mentation occured throughout Per.mian 
time. Until late in its history, the Midland ba
sin was an isolated depression connected with the 
Delaware basin and the open sea on the west-east 

10 E. H. Sellards a.nd c. L. Baker, The Geolo~~ or 
Texas, Part II, University ot Texas Bulletin No. 3 1-
(lustin: University of Texas Press, 1934), p. 10?. 
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11 L. H. Page and J. r:. Adams, "Stra'tigraphy ot East
ern Midland Basin," Bulletin of the American Association 
ot Petroleum GeolQSista, XXIV:-(January. 1940,, p. 54. ' 
-- 12 In this report, the upper Castile salt is re
terred to aa the salado formation. 
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r 
I ' - channel weya around the ends or the central Basin 

Platform. About the beginning of upper Castile 
salt deposit the Central Basin Platform lost its 
positive dominance, the lateral basins grew to
gether, and the entire area acted as a single unit. 

Local.--The structure from which oil and gas is pro-

duced in the Benedum Field has about the same general trend 

· as the Midland basin and the Reagan uplift. The Reagan up-

11tt is a structure to the southeast upon which are situ-

: ated the Powell, the Big Lake, and other smeller oil tields. 

The Benedum Field structure is an anticlinal uplift 

that is almost a dome. The pre-Per-mian axis is about tive 

miles long and the width or the structure is about rour 

I and one-half miles. The structure has two prominent noses 
' 

; proJecting in a northwest direction. One projects at a-

bout N 20° W and is terminated by a major fault that more 

or less p&rallels the east side ot the structure. The 

other nose proJects at about N 650 W. 

The structure varies slightly on different horizons; 

however, structural contour maps on the pre-Per.mian pay 

formations show them to be similar in size, shape, and 

general trend. The variations in the structures are due 

to the over all and local thickness of the intervals be

tween the tor.mationa. The closure on top of the Ellen

burger is 600 teet (Fig. 3) ~, The closure on the Fussel-
'• 

·, man is 550 tee"t (Fig. 4) and the closure on the Pennsyl-

vanian is 460 teet (Fig. 5). The post-Pennsylvanian 
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structures, not directly attected by the maJor rault, cover 

a larger area but show much less closure. A structural 

contour map on the Spreyberr.y sand, tor example, has a 

closure ot 270 teet, with three noses projecting from it. 

(Fig. 6). 

The teult mentioned above is a steeply inclined normal 

teul t., it not a vertical raul t, whose down throw side ia to 

the east. The upthrow side ia to the west. No bore hole 
:.· .. / .. ;' .. , . '.· :,,, 

··:--:.~·~· has crossed the raul t, 13 yet some wells have been drilled 

on both sides a.nd very close to 1 t, showing marked differ

ences 1n elevation. The throw ot the fault is tram 600 to 

800 teet14 (Fig. ?). The fault crosses the UPton-Reagan 

oounty line at the southeast end of the field, where it 

strikes N 12° w. It curves gently westward and at the 

north end of the field the strike is N 40° w. There are 

transverse faults on the east side which make this side 

more complicated than the west side. These faults cross 

: the main taul t, orea ting sepera te wedges or blocks •15 In

sufficient data make it difficult to map many ot the pro

lbable faults. However, the possible faulting is indicated 

on the subsurface structural contour maps. 

13 Mr. Russel Conkling, personal communication. 
14 Charles Deegan, ''Benedu.m Field Now .H;stablished as 

'l'hree-Pay MaJor Reserve," .Q!! ~ Q!!. Journal, XLVIII, II 
(May, 1949), P• 401. 
L~ Ibid, •• p. 402. 

'· 
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~ The major tolding and rault1ng occurred prior to the 
I 

~ Permian and most likely in strewn time or later in the 

l Pennsrlvan1en. Thia is indicated by the overlying, not so 

' greatly folded Permian beds. The youngest Pennsylvanian 

sediments present are Strawn in age and these are among the 

more strongly tolded strata. canyon end Cisco sediments 

were never deposited, or if once deposited, were removed 

.bY erosion. There may have been older disturbances in this 

area, in which case the Pennsylvanian disturbance may have 

been the ol~ex or these movements. This structure is also 

reflected through 8500 teet ot Permian Sediments, up to andl 

·including the Rustler formation, thus indicating recurrent 

movea~enis during Per-mian time. 

)· > .. 

' . 
. "'" 

1--------- .. --------
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' . PRODUCING ZONES 
l 

The taportant producing zones are the Ellenburger, 
i 

' Fusselman, Bend. end strawn. The Bend and strawn zones 

a.re not differentiated in production reports but are re

t terred to as Pennayl vanian end will be tree ted as such 
I 
\here. 
! 

,,~·~ The Ellenburger formation 1a the most important pro-
... ,/ 

::.\>·r· · duoiq horizon in the Benedum Field. It produces from 

.,J,tractures and solution cavities. The pay section has an i 
average thickness ot about 250 feet, the thickest part be- !· 

I 

ing 580 teet on top of tbe structure. Down dip, the pay 

zone decreases to zero at the oil-water contact. Recovery 

1a est~ated to be about 22,000 barrels of oil per acre 

toot.l6 The gravity or the oil varies trom 52.0 to 60.~ 

with an average or 58.5. Much gas la being produced from 

. this zone. 

The luaselman porosity is due iO the 48T810pment ot 

: vugs in the limestone. The pay section averages about 

sevent7-t1ve teet in thickness. This is much less than the 

Ellenburger, but the FUsselman will ultimately yield 12,000 

to 15,000 barrels ot oil per acre toot, will produce tar

ther down d1p,l7 and will ooYer abou' tweaiJ percent more 

16 Charles Deegan, "Benedum Field Now Established As 
Three-Pay ·Major Reserve," 011 .!.rul Gas Journal, XLVIII, II. 

lf I'bid., p-. 18_.. 



area then the Ellenburger. The average greTity or the oil 

: 1e 5g.9, the highest being 61.5 and the lowest 55.4. t/uch 

gas is aleo being produced from this zone. 

The Pennsylvanian will probably produce over a larger 
' 

aree and tarther down dip than either the Ellenburger or 

· Fusselman hor1zons. 18 The Bend is the source of' practi

. oally all the oil east of' the tault end is described as 

ooa1ng trom a reet tac1es. 19 The average gravity ot the 

·oil is 50.4; the highes' is 59.9 and the lowest is 41.4. 

; Fewer wells have been completed in this zone than in the 

Ellenburger or Fusselman •. 

011 accumulated into the producing zones after the 

i structure was formed and probably continued throughout Per-
i 

'm1an and possibly later time. The Ellenburger beds of' West 

Texas are generally credited as being not only·the reser-

voir beds, but also the source beds ot its oil. The down-

ward seal is water and the upward seal is shale. 

The FUsselman pay is also sealed above by shales with 

the seal down structure being water. The upper Ordovician 

Simpson shale separates the Fusselman tormation trom the 

,underlying Ellenburger group is probably not completely 

ettect1ve as e seal because ot the high gravity ot the oil. 

The Fusselman oil has a higher gravity than that ot the 

i------------------------------

L 16 Ibid., p. 401. 
19 Dr. Russel Conkling, personal communication. 

- -. 
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Ellenburger and it is entirely possible that the Ellenburger 

was the source bed tor the Fusselman oil. Vertical migrat

ion of the oil would also account for the slightly higher 

,gravity oil being in the Fusselman section. The very high 

gravity ot the oil is due to ttme, pressure, and heat brou

ght on by e long end deep burial with a heavy overburden • 

. The much heavier, low gravit7 oil ot the Pennsylvanian pays 

probably .migrated to the structure laterally through car

rier beds during Permian time. 

L
i 

' . ·• 
___;_;:_.:_.____;-=-~ =· ·~:.,__ ________ -·-
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!PitL 
·;o. I2BIIJ.IHG P RACTICi§ 

(; 

: j The Benedum Field could have either eighty or forty 

1 acre spacing but field spacing rules have not yet been est

ablished. The leading operators ot ihe tield have, however. 

maintained uniform spacing. 

The problems and methods ot drilling in Benedum Field 

· have been outlined by Deegan20 end are es follows: 

Drilling time on wells is not running about 
100 to 110 days •••• Gas engine power rigs are us
ed, since there is plenty or gas evttileble in the 
tield. An ample supply ot water for power rigs is 
available at about 200 tt. depth •••• 

Like all West Texas, drilling is in hard rook 
country. The average well will use about 125 rock 
bits •••• ~ells are usually started with a 17 1/4-
in. surface string, set at around 300 rt. From 
that point through the salt section, 12 1/4 - in. 
bits are usual until the 9 5/8 - in. is set through 
the salt at around 3,600 ft. It 7 - in. ·oil string 
is to be carried ell the way, 8 3/4 - in. bits are 
used the rest of the way. 

In the earlier wells, the driller ran into 
lost-circulation troubles where he started through ' 
the Pennsylvanian. Carrying open hole from the 
bottom or the salt string at around g,ooo ft. plus, 
the mud had to be balanced carefully. It the mud 
was too heavy, it would go into the fo~etion. If 
1t was too light, the well would start to blow out. 

The new pattern calls for setting 7 - in. pipe 
on top or the Pennsylvanian. Then a 6 3/4 - in. bit 
will be used to the bottom of the hole in the Ellen
burge~ pay. A 5- in., 18-lb. seamless liner will 
then be set on a. hanger-type packer, about 200 to 
300 tt .• up from the bottom of the 7 - in. This 'd-il-l: 
call tor using about 2,500 tt. ot liner. The liner 
will probably be cemented on top ot the Ellenburger, 

20 Charles Deegan, "What became ot Benedum Field?,'' 
Q!l and Gas Journal, XLIV, II (April, 194~), p. 187. 



with open hole through the pay section. This will 
not interfere with dual completions in both the 
Zusselmc;.n and Ellenburger, as one pi..iy will be flow
ed through the tubing and the other throu·-h the 
annulus between tubing and oil string. 

Permanent derricks were constructed for drilling or 
the first wells. However, most of the wells were drilled 

~ith portable rigs in the lutter part of 1949, and in 1~50. 

28 

l/os t of the wells have been dual completions. In numerous 

cases, oil is produced from the Ellenburger and gas is pro

duced from the Fusselman. In other cases, both produce gas 

or both produce oil. ! •. ~ost of the Pennsylvanian wells pro

duce oil; however, gas is recovered also (Fig. ~q. 



PRODUCTION 

After a slow start in 1947 ~nd 1948, production has in

creased r&pidly. In 1947, 5,76~ bArrels of oil were pro

duced. ~n additional 318,667 barrels were produced in 1948 

to bring the redundant total to 3;04 ,429. By the end or 
October, 1950, the tot2l ur_lount of oil ( includinc conden

sate) produced was 3,787,824. In addition to this, 

00, 51i.:-..159 million cubic feet of gas were recovered. 'rhese 

fi~ures include the production of four wells th~t are now 

temporLrily ubondoned end the petroleum used in operating 

the field and its facilities. Listed below is the pro-

duction record by pry zones: 

Horizon Barrels of Oil .,/f C F M. • I. of n s• s -- --- --
Lower Leonard 10,971 8,101 
(incl. Wolfcamp) 

1: ennsyl vunien 34.5,118 3,297,704 

Fusselman 1,055,111 12,261,910 

Ellenburger ~~ ,406 J 6t.:.4 14' ~9 4.1 t 444 

sources of dvta on individuul wells in Benedurn Field 

are given below and can be obt~ined from the Jan bnrelo 

offices of the Texas Re.ilroad Cor.Jllission. 

Gas Production: 

Reservoir Gas Wi thdrswb1s: 
HRC Form t;J-1 and rro-2 

Separutor (dry) ~as Production: 



1. 

I 
I 

I 

.. 

--.··-
RRC Forme OP-1 end GP-2 filed by 
the two Geso-Plants monthlJ. 

Condensate and/or 011 Production: 

RRC Fo~a GO-l and EB 
,. J \I 

Bottom Hole Pressures: 

RRC Forma GWT-1 end BBP-1 . ·)".; ,(} :.~ 
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P _L_A_-N ~T_S ~ PIPE LINE OUTLETS 

'rhe construction or two gasoline plants by the Ply

mouth and ~:11ck-Urschel 011 Companies has enabled this fie

ld to be operated along the most modern lines of gas con

serv~:ltion. -:r:hen at capacity, the Plymouth plant will be 

able to put out 80,000,000 cubic feet of gas per day. The 

followin~ are also manufactured: 

Propane, 145,800 gel. per. day. 

Butane, 87,400 gal. per. day. 

Casing head, 32,290 gal. per. day.~l 

The gas ~j_anufactured here will be sold to the El Peso 

Natural Gas co., which has constructed a twenty-four inch 

pipe line to the field. 'l'he Shell Oil Compeny is trans

porting its oil out throu?h en eight inch line thut con

nects with a ten inch line that passes a few miles north-

west of T~he Benedum Field area. 

21 Charles Deegan, "'Benedum Field Now Established As 
~hree-ray 1\~ajor Reserve,'' 011 ~~Journal, XLVIII, II, 
~ay, lg4Q), p. 402. 
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The first wells were drilled in the present Benedum 

Field 0rea in the middle 1930's, but they were too shallow 

to reHch the deep Permian and pre-rermian pc..y zones. In 

June, lt;;47, as c result or rreophysical end subsurfuce geo

logical work, the Benedum Ellenburger pool was discovered. 

Since thJt time, five more pay zones have been discovered; 

ho~ever, the major producine horizons ore the Ellenburger, 

ltusselman, nnd Pennsylvanian. These pay zones are deep

seated and are overlain by a tremendous section of Permian 

age sediments. The structure that acts as a trap for the 

~coumulstion or oil and gas is a faulted anticline that 

trends North-Northwest by south-Southeast. The major fault 

trends in the same Peneral direction. The throw of the 

fault is from 600 to 800 feet. The downthrow side of this 

fo.ult is to the Iast and the upthrow side is to the West. 

Oil and gas completions in the major zones include 

thirty-two in the Ellenburger, thirty in the fusselman, and 

seven in the Pennsylvanian. Twenty-three of the wells in 

Eenedum Field are dual completions. Through October, 1950, 

3,787,824 barrels or oil and 30,512,159 million cubic feet 

of gas have been produced in Benedum Field. 
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